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MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
OF TRAVIS COUNTY WCID – POINT VENTURE 

 
June 24, 2021 

 
 

STATE OF TEXAS  § 
 
COUNTY OF TRAVIS  § 
 
The Board of Directors of the District met by remote access in regular meeting, open to the public, at the WCID Office 
located at 18606 Venture Drive, Point Venture, Texas 78645, on the 24th day of June 2021at 3:00 p.m. The meeting was held 
only by remote access in accordance with the March 16, 2020 order by Governor Abbott temporarily suspending certain 
requirements of the Texas Open Meetings Act to advance the goal of limiting face-to-face meetings to slow the spread of 
COVID-19. No persons were at the meeting location; however members of the public had access to the meeting by calling 
one of the following toll-free numbers: (877) 853-5247 or (888) 788-0999 and entering the following information: Meeting 
ID: 848 0514 3615 and password: 354837. The public also had digital access to a meeting packet through both email and the 
District’s website. 
 
In attendance were Matthew McPhail of Willatt & Flickinger, PLLC, David Vargas of Trihydro Corporation, Allen Douthitt 
and Jessica Benson of Bott & Douthitt PLLC, Kristi Hester, Kay Olsen and Jean Cecala of Inframark and residents Roy 
Ables and Mark Villemarette.  
 
1. CALL TO ORDER. 

Board President Fred Marshall called the meeting to order at 3:02 p.m. 
 

2. ROLL CALL OF DIRECTORS. 

Jean Cecala called roll of Directors. The Directors present were Fred Marshall, Chris Lippe, Manuel Macias, and Barry 
Pasarew thus constituting a quorum. Director Anne Kikta was absent. 

 
3. PUBLIC COMMENTS. 

No public comments. 

4. MAY 27, 2021 REGULAR MEETING MINUTES. 
 
The proposed minutes of the May 27, 2021 regular meeting were presented for approval. Director Manuel Macias made 
a motion to approve the minutes as presented. The motion was seconded by Director Barry Pasarew. Motion 
unanimously approved. 
 

5. ENGINEER’S REPORT – TRIHYDRO CORPORATION. 

Mr. David Vargas, engineer for Trihydro Corporation, gave the engineer’s report.  
 
Mr. Vargas stated there were no engineering issues to report for the Water Treatment Plants (“WTP”) or the Wastewater 
Treatment Plant (“WWTP”) and Reclaimed Irrigation System. 
 
Mr. Vargas received plans for a commercial development that is proposed in the District. Trihydro is currently 
investigating whether the District has adequate service for the project. 
 
Zebra mussel mitigation system design continues to progress. It was agreed at a recent design committee meeting to use 
liquid copper sulfate as the suitable chemical to prevent and control quagga and zebra mussels at the raw water intake. 
Location of chemical injection points were also discussed during the design meeting. Additionally, further discussion 
occurred on addressing committee questions and comments on the system. 
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Mr. Vargas answered questions from the Board and then Director Chris Lippe made a motion to approve the engineer’s 
report. The motion was seconded by Director Macias. Motion unanimously approved. 
 

6. PROPOSED BOND PROJECTS IN DISTRICT AND DISCUSSION OF BOND RELATED PROJECTS AND 
ISSUANCE OF CONTRACT AGREEMENTS. 
 
Mr. Vargas will continue providing a monthly status report of the bond program. Mr. Vargas briefly went over the 
executive summary of the bond program. Overall the progress of all contracted projects is moving forward as planned. 
 
Mr. Vargas then provided a detailed update of each design project. 
 
New WWTP and Lift Station Rehabilitation: Both of these projects are at 30 percent preliminary design completion and 
covered the design parameters sizing, equipment selection, and improvements.  
 
For the WWTP, Trihydro continues working with supplier and manufacturer representatives on obtaining details and 
specifications for the fine screen, aeration coarse bubble diffusers, and aluminum geodesic domes for the existing 
effluent storage tanks. Survey crews gathered additional information and data at the plant site to assist the design team in 
composing the design plans. 
 
At the lift stations, Trihydro had a survey crew gather additional information and data to assist the design team in 
composing drawings. Trihydro corresponded with the District’s attorney in evaluating existing utility easement 
information to confirm if new easements are warranted at any lift station site. Additionally, Trihydro is working with 
Inframark on performing pressure testing each lift station’s discharge pipe to confirm pump system requirements which 
will assist Trihydro to appropriately size the new lift station submersible pumps. 
 
Asset Management Plan: Cost estimates for the Asset Management Program are on hold as the District, Inframark, and 
Trihydro explore current District systems and deficiencies as it will allow for an accurate assessment for what scope of 
services are needed versus what Inframark will perform as part of their responsibilities. 
 
Elevated Storage Tank (“EST”): Trihydro is currently assessing a cost proposal for performing a Preliminary 
Engineering Report (“PER”) of the tank site and water distribution system to determine appropriate improvements. Mr. 
Vargas had hoped to have the PER ready for the June meeting but he required additional information to finish the 
proposal. The PER proposal will be furnished at the July Board meeting for approval. 
 
Mr. Vargas completed the report by reporting that current projects are on schedule. Mr. Vargas then answered questions 
from the Board. 
 
Director Pasarew made a motion to accept the Bond Projects Report. Director Lippe seconded the motion which was 
unanimously approved. 
 

7. BOOKKEEPER’S REPORT ON THE FINANCIAL AFFAIRS OF THE DISTRICT, INCLUDING AUTHORIZATION 
OF PAYMENT OF BILLS – BOTT AND DOUTHITT, PLLC. 
 
Mr. Allen Douthitt of Bott and Douthitt, PLLC, gave the financial report for the District. Currently bills are all being 
paid through the bookkeeper’s account due to COVID-19 virus orders from the Governor. Mr. Douthitt briefly went 
over invoices paid by the District in May 2021 and presented the April 2021 financials.  
 
Mr. Douthitt reported that in April the budget was ahead by approximately $15,000. Mr. Douthitt believes the increase 
in water and wastewater rates has helped the District keep up with ongoing maintenance expenses. 
 
Additionally, Mr. Douthitt had received word that $166,357.32 will be reimbursed to the operations and maintenance 
fund from bond proceeds. 
 
Mr. Douthitt answered questions from the Directors. Mr. Douthitt then asked for approval of payments of monthly bills 
and authorization to transfer funds as noted on the report. Director Macias made a motion to approve the financial 
report, payment of the monthly bills, reimbursement to the District from bond proceeds and authorize fund transfers as 
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recommended by Mr. Douthitt. It was seconded by Director Lippe. Motion unanimously approved. 
 

8. APPROVAL OF CONSTRUCTION PLANS AND PAY ESTIMATES, CHANGE ORDERS AND ACCEPTANCES 
OF COMPLETION WITH RESPECT TO CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS. 

 
No action was taken on this item. 
 

9. ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS AND APPROVAL, AWARD, RECOMMENDATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF 
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS. 

 
No action was taken on this item. 

 
10. REVIEW OF TEMPORARY MORATORIUM ON DISCONNECTION OF WATER SERVICES DURING COVID-19 

CRISIS. 
 
Mr. Matt McPhail the District’s attorney said that the temporary moratorium that was renewed in December for six 
months will be expiring in June. Directors asked questions about the impact of ending the moratorium and Ms. Kristi 
Hester of Inframark answered and explained how other Districts have handled past due accounts. Ms. Hester commented 
that the District’s rate order allows for payment plans. Ms. Hester recommended a three-month payment plan on past due 
accounts with the option to extend it to six months if needed. Director Macias believed customers should receive ample 
notice that the moratorium would end and recommended a July 31, 2021 end date. After a brief discussion, Director 
Macias made a motion to end the temporary moratorium effective July 31, 2021. Director Pasarew seconded the motion. 
Motion unanimously approved. 
 

11. OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE REPORT - INFRAMARK. 

Ms. Kristi Hester of Inframark gave the operations and maintenance report. Ms. Hester went through the executive 
summary report as follows. 
 
Surface water treatment plants and distribution system – The CL 17 analyzer approved at last month’s meeting is on site 
and scheduled for installation June 25. New chlorine pump has been installed and is working properly. The tarp on the 
raw water barge has been removed. It was discovered that the interior lights are connected to the exterior lights. An 
electrician will assess the situation next week and give a bid to separate the lights so the interior lights can be turned off. 
Additionally, clean up at the elevated storage tank yard is complete. 
 
Distribution system – POA master meter has been replaced and will be verified that the new meter is registering 
properly. The valve and hydrant survey are complete and are currently being reviewed for accuracy. All residential taps 
paid in 2020 are complete except for the townhomes which are currently being worked on. Steven’s Paving has been 
contacted and is expected this week to assess five road repair locations and give an estimate for the work. 
 
WWTP and collection system – The Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (“TCEQ”) virtual pre-inspection is 
completed. Whispering Hollow lift station had a pump removed on April 28 and still has no estimated time of delivery. 
Another pump was located and should be installed by the end of this week. A bearing in the equalization basin failed, the 
pump was pulled and sent for diagnostic assessment. Ms. Hester recommended replacing the pump at a cost of $7,839 It 
could take from 6 to 12 weeks to receive the new pump. One pump is currently running. All pumps at the WWTP lift 
station are now working and pressure testing is scheduled this week at all lift stations. 
 
The asset inventory report should be ready for budgeting purposes. 
 
Ms. Hester recommended the Board consider having Inframark do a smoke test for the section of the collection system 
that is gravity flow. During the recent rain storms the plant experienced inflow and infiltration (“I&I”). The smoke test 
would test that the District system is sealed on the gravity line. The cost should be less than $2000. 
 
The District is still having a significant water loss. Zero use customers’ meters have been tested and are shown to be 
working properly. Ms. Hester went through a proposal from Samco Leak Detection Company and what it would provide 
to the District to test for leaks. Ms. Hester recommended the District hire Samco Leak Detection Company at an 
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estimated cost of $13,750. The Directors discussed the advantages and disadvantages of the proposed leak detection and 
the cost. 
 

12. EXPENDITURES, CONTRACTS, REPAIRS, REPLACEMENTS AND MAINTENANCE RELATED TO 
OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE REPORT IN ITEM 11 ABOVE. 
 
Director Macias made a motion to approve Steven’s Paving to complete road repairs at a cost not to exceed $5,000, pay 
$7,839 for the replacement pump at the EQ basin, authorize smoke testing of the collections system by Inframark for 
$2,000, and authorize Samco Leak Detection to test the distribution system for leaks at a cost of $13,750. Director 
Pasarew seconded the motion. Motion unanimously approved. 
 

13. DISPOSAL OF EFFLUENT AND GOLF COURSE IRRIGATION. 

President Fred Marshall said the wet weather storage tanks are currently just above 3 million gallons. Golf course 
personnel, this week, requested the hoses used for irrigation of the roughs be removed. Golf course personnel assured 
they would begin watering the course. 
 

14. IN-PERSON MEETINGS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

Director Pasarew made a motion to resume in-person meetings. A brief discussion ensued before Director Macias 
seconded the motion contingent upon the availability of the Venture Room in the POA complex and allowing the Board 
President to finalize an alternate meeting location if necessary. Director Pasarew amended his motion to include the 
contingency. Motion unanimously approved. 
 

15. ADJOURN THE MEETING. 

Motion was made by Director Macias to adjourn the meeting. The motion was seconded by Director Pasarew. The 
motion carried unanimously. Meeting adjourned at 3:59 p.m. 
 
 
 

          __________________________________  
       Fred Marshall, President  
       Travis County WCID – Point Venture 
ATTEST: 
 
 
________________________________________ 
Manuel Macias, Secretary 
Travis County WCID – Point Venture      (SEAL) 
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July 2021 Engineer’s Report 

Date:  07.19.2021 

I. Water System 

A. Surface Water Treatment Plant 

No current engineering issues to report. 

B. Distribution and Storage 

Inframark recently completed both valve and fire hydrant surveys and are currently 
reviewing both surveys.  Once Inframark completes their review, Trihydro will work with 
Inframark on obtaining information and data from the surveys to evaluate existing 
conditions of the water distribution system and provide recommendations on necessary 
improvements.     

II. Wastewater System

A. Wastewater Treatment Plant 

No current engineering issues to report. 

B. Collection and Storage 

Inframark is in the process of scheduling and performing a smoke test to identify 
potential areas of inflow and infiltration (I&I) in the gravity sewer collection system.  Once 
Inframark completes the smoke test, Trihydro will work with Inframark on reviewing and 
assessing the field data for evaluation and provide recommendations on necessary 
improvements.  

III. Reclaimed Water System

A. Storage 

No current engineering issues to report. 

B. Irrigation 

No current engineering issues to report. 
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IV. Other 
 
A. Zebra Mussel Mitigation 

 
Zebra mussel mitigation system design continues to progress through design phase.  
During a design committee meeting, Trihydro, Inframark, and the District discussed re-
locating chemical feed system to inside existing FRP building, evaluating and comparing 
a 2-pump vs 3-pump system, and system controls.  Additionally, further discussions 
occurred on addressing committee questions and comments on the system.  
 

B. 300 Venture Blvd. N. Commercial Development  
 
Trihydro completed review and assessment on the commercial development’s water and 
wastewater plans.  Trihydro determined the District’s water and wastewater system will 
be capable of serving the development.  Additionally, Trihydro determined the 
development is required to install a duplex grinder sewer pump station with a minimum 
36-inch inside diameter basin and a minimum 18-inches between “pumps off” and “lead 
pump on” float levels. 
 

C. Verizon and T-Mobile Antenna Equipment  
 
Trihydro completed review and assessment on both Verizon’s and T-Mobile’s request for 
replacing and modifying their antenna equipment on the elevated storage tank and 
determined no issues with their proposed scope of work.   
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1-0 https://trihydrocorp.sharepoint.com/sites/traviscountywcidpointventure/Shared Documents/ProjectDocs/701-023-
400_BondProgram/Reports/BondProgramMonthlyReport/202107_MonthlyReport/202107_WCIDPV_MonthlyBondProgramReport.docx 

BOND PROGRAM 

MONTHLY STATUS REPORT 

July 2021 

Project #:  701-023-400 

SUBMITTED BY:  Trihydro Corporation 

1005 East St. Elmo Road, Building #7, Austin, TX  78745 

PREPARED FOR:  Travis County Water Control and Improvement District - Point Venture 

18606 Venture Drive, Point Venture, TX  78645 
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1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

1.1 PROGRAM OVERVIEW 

Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) design continues to progress as draft 60% design drawings were 

furnished and reviewed with design committee.  Detailing treatment components, structural basins, and rehab 

of existing facilities continue to be drafted.      

 

Lift Station Rehabilitation design continues to progress as draft 70% design drawings were furnished and 

reviewed with design committee.  Existing systems and property information were evaluated. 

 

1.2 PROGRAM ALLOCATION SUMMARY 

Bond projects have primarily been allocated by the bond program committee based on project priority and 

preliminary costs. A project ranking spreadsheet is included in Table 1. As budget and actual costs become 

more refined, modifications to the project list will occur as it is intended to be a living document thought the 

course of the bond program. 

 

1.3 SCHEDULE SUMMARY 

Currently design is progressing as planned and both the WWTP and Lift Station projects are scheduled for 

bidding late in the year.  Figure 1 depicts the overall bond program schedule. 

 

1.4 CRITICAL ISSUES SUMMARY 

Currently no critical issues exist. 
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2.0 CURRENT PROJECT STATUS 
 

2.1 NEW 0.15 MGD WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT 

 

During the past month, Trihydro continued working on the drawing sheets and project manual documents to 

progress towards 60%.  Additionally, Trihydro fine-tuned the basin drawings which were furnished to the 

structural-subconsultant for review and to begin generating structural drawing sheets.  During the design 

committee meetings, Trihydro discussed and addressed comments with Inframark and the District on the 

design approach.  

 

Trihydro continued working with supplier and manufacturer reps on obtaining details and specifications for the 

aluminum geodesic domes for the existing effluent storage tanks and the liquid bleach system.  

 

Figure 2 depicts the current WWTP project schedule. 

 

2.2 ASSET MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 

 

Cost estimate for the Asset Management Program will be dependent on the Water System Analysis proposal 

and Inframark’s asset inventory and valve and hydrant surveys.  This will allow for an accurate assessment for 

what scope of services are necessary. 

 

2.3 LIFT STATION REHABILITATION 

 

During the past month, Trihydro continued working on the drawing sheets and project manual documents to 

progress towards 70%.  During the design committee meetings, Trihydro discussed and addressed comments 

with Inframark and the District on the design approach 

 

Trihydro is working with Inframark on performing pressure testing each lift station’s discharge pipe to confirm 

pump system requirements which will assist Trihydro to appropriately size the new lift station submersible 

pumps.   

 

Additionally, Trihydro had on-going discussions with the design committee on pump removal systems and 

appurtenances such as a davit crane. 
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Figure 3 depicts the Lift Station Rehabilitation project schedule. 

 

2.4 DRAINAGE AND REGRADING IMPROVEMENTS 

 

This project will be defined at a future date. 

 

2.5 RECLAIMED WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS – GOLF COURSE AREA 

 

This project will be defined at a future date. 

 

2.6 ELEVATED AND GROUND STORAGE TANK REHABILITATION 

 

Trihydro furnished the Water System Analysis Proposal for the District’s review and consideration.  The 

Proposal consists of developing a GIS water system map, updating the water model, and furnishing a 

Preliminary Engineering Report with recommendations on improving and rehabbing the EST, GST, and 

Transfer Pump Station. 

 

2.7 EXISTING WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT IMPROVEMENTS 

 

This project will be defined at a future date. 

 

2.8 RECLAIMED WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS – NON-GOLF COURSE AREAS 

 

This project will be defined at a future date. 
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3.0 PROJECTED BOND PROJECTS 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 1 – WCID Point Venture Bond Program Schedule 
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July 16, 2021 

Mr. Fred Marshall 
Board President 
Travis County WCID Point Venture 
18606 Venture Drive 
Point Venture, TX  78645 

RE: Water System Analysis 
Professional Engineering Services Agreement 

Dear Mr. Marshall: 

Trihydro Corporation (Trihydro) is submitting this proposal for professional engineering services to the 
Travis County Water Control & Improvement District - Point Venture (District) for the Water System 
Analysis (Project).  This proposal includes our proposed scope and fee estimate for providing these 
services.  Trihydro understands the District’s concern with recent low water pressure issues and 
configuration of the upper and lower pressure planes, and the necessity to evaluate the water distribution 
system.  Additionally, the District is aware of pumping capacity deficiencies at its transfer pump station 
(PS) and operational deficiencies with its ground storage tank (GST) and elevated storage tank (EST).      

Trihydro will develop a water system map; update the water distribution system model to evaluate the 
existing water system; and develop recommendations to address system deficiencies.  Additionally, 
Trihydro will base the findings in the updated water model and prepare a preliminary engineering report 
that documents our analyses and provides recommendations for improvements and rehabilitation to the 
District’s GST, EST, and Transfer PS to meet regulatory requirements.  

Based on our project understanding and knowledge, we propose the following scope of work: 

SCOPE OF WORK 
Trihydro’s proposed scope of work including proposed activities and assumptions is outlined below for 
your review and consideration.   

Project Management and Administration 
Mr. David Vargas, P.E., will serve as the project manager (PM) and primary point of contact.  David’s 
responsibilities include the following: 

 Project kick-off and scoping meeting with the District

 Day-to-day project coordination
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 Design oversight 

 Scheduling 

 Progress updates via phone, email, in-person meetings, and monthly progress reports 

 Project administration  
 
Mr. Vargas will be supported by senior engineer, Jason Vreeland, P.E.  Jason will serve as the Project 
Director, providing David the resources needed to successfully complete the project; providing technical 
advice; and providing quality assurance/quality control (QAQC) reviews. 
 
Assumptions 

 Project management includes QAQC of overall project activities by a Trihydro licensed engineer 
registered in the State of Texas.  

 

Data Collection and Water Distribution System Modeling 
Trihydro will collect water system data to be incorporated into a new GIS water system map.  This map 
will be used to update the existing water distribution model  incorporating recent water system 
improvements.   
 
Trihydro will review current water demands and develop future water demand projections based on 
number of connections.  We will calibrate the model by simulating the current water system using hydrant 
flow-data to establish our baseline scenario.  These scenarios will be evaluated to determine water system 
improvements and expansion requirements.  Developing a calibrated water distribution model serves as a 
useful planning tool and is fundamental in understanding system operations, identifying system 
limitations, and developing recommendations to address system deficiencies at various points in time.   
 
Trihydro developed the District’s water model in 2013 as part of the 2013 Water System Study to 
evaluate the District’s water system and assess pumping, storage, transmission, and distribution 
capacities.  Water system improvements since 2013 include, but are not limited to the following:  

 Expanding the treatment capacity at the water treatment plant (WTP) from 0.5 million gallons per day 
(MGD) to 1.0 MGD. 

 Increasing pumping capacities at the raw water barge and high service pump station (HSPS). 

 Increasing storage capacities at the WTP clearwells. 

 Replacing 4-inch to 6-inch waterlines with 8-inch waterlines along Venture Drive and at the 
southwest portion of the District.   
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These system improvements will be incorporated into the updated model to reflect current conditions and 
improve the modeling accuracy.  
 
Tasks 

 Prepare and maintain a data request tracking log. 

 Request, obtain, and review pertinent information and documentation from the District and Inframark 
including water distribution operational conditions and concerns.  Information and documentation 
include but is not limited to: water meter and connections data, historical water usage data, pump and 
tank records, controls and field data, waterline leak detection data, as-built/record plans, etc.). 

 Conduct site visit with Inframark, which includes condition assessment of large water system 
components (i.e. existing pump and storage information, pump housing, etc.). 

 Conduct site visit with electrical subconsultant (JRSA) to analyze existing electrical and control 
systems at the Transfer PS and at the WTP HSPS.  

 Obtain paint chip samples from EST and furnish to laboratory to test for contaminants. 

 Review existing water system maps, record drawings, and reports. 

 Review 2013 water model and data and identify data gaps. 

 Develop new GIS water system map. 

 Develop existing conditions model. 

 Review existing conditions model for functionality, connectivity, and calibration. 

 Evaluate pressure plane systems from model. 

 Analyze capacity of water distribution system, develop system peaking factor, and develop average 
and peak day scenarios. 

 Provide list of water distribution system and operational improvements for current and future demand 
projections. 

 Facilitate one workshop meeting with the District and Inframark to review and gather input regarding 
the water model and future improvements. 

 
Assumptions 

 ArcGIS software will be used to develop the water system map. 

 Bentley WaterGEMS software will be used to model the water distribution system. 

 Fire Hydrant and Valve surveys, including GIS data, will be provided by Inframark. 
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 Current SCADA, flow monitoring, and leak detection and field data will be provided by Inframark. 

 Trihydro will rent handheld GPS unit for 1-day to conduct necessary survey of pertinent water system 
infrastructure. 

 Fire hydrant flow data for model calibration will be provided by Inframark.  Trihydro will provide 
map of fire hydrants where flow data is needed to calibrate the model.  Flow data shall be collected 
within each quadrant for both lower and upper pressure planes during non-peak times. 

 Two paint chip samples for EST.  One sample from tank exterior and one from tank interior.  
Laboratory will test samples for lead, chromium, and cadmium. 

 

Preliminary Engineering Report 
Trihydro will prepare a Preliminary Engineering Report (PER) describing the water distribution system 
analyses.  The PER will summarize our data gathering process, District concerns and preferences, and 
methodology.  We will provide detail on the current water distribution system operations, identify 
deficiencies and concerns, and provide a priority list of immediate water system operational and structural 
improvements.  The current conditions assessment will be provided including detail discussion of the 
GST, EST, and Transfer PS.  Additionally, the PER will include future demand projections, with 
associated figures and associated water system expansion or improvement recommendations.  The PER 
will include a Recommendations chapter listing structural and operations improvements/rehabilitation to 
meet regulatory requirements and address system deficiencies.  Additionally, Trihydro will perform 
design and sizing calculations, determine equipment selection, and develop preliminary schematics and 
conceptual construction cost estimates. 

 
Tasks 

 Develop summary of existing water system facilities capacity ratings 

 Review Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) requirements and develop deviations 
list 

 Perform design calculations for Transfer PS to determine flow capacities and head conditions 

 Determine pump selection for Transfer PS  

 Perform design calculations for WTP HSPS to validate flow capacities, head conditions, and pump 
curves 

 Perform design calculations to determine volume capacity for GST  

 Facilitate discussions with GST Manufacturers to evaluate options on improvements  

 Develop preliminary schematics for Transfer PS improvements 
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 Develop conceptual engineer’s opinion of probable construction cost for improvements to Transfer
PS and rehabilitation to GST and EST

 JRSA to furnish electrical and controls systems assessment report to be incorporated into PER

 Prepare a draft PER

 Perform internal QAQC reviews

 Facilitate one workshop meeting with the District and Inframark to review and comment the draft
PER

 Incorporate comments from District and Inframark and prepare final PER for District review and
approval

Assumptions 

 Trihydro will prepare two (2) hardcopy drafts for review, including an initial draft and a final draft

 Design plans will not be prepared under this task

After the PER, additional tasks may be necessary.  These tasks may include preliminary design, final 
design, bidding services, and construction administration.  Trihydro will prepare a scope and cost 
estimation for the District based on the District’s review and prioritization.  Additionally, funding for 
these additional tasks and for future water improvements projects will be dependent upon the final project 
cost of the Wastewater Treatment Plant, Lift Station Rehabilitation, and Irrigation System Improvements 
as part of the 2020 Series Bond Issuance.  

FEE ESTIMATE 
Our fee estimate is based on the tasks and assumptions outlined above, hourly rates, out-of-pocket 
expenses, and, when necessary, JRSA’s quotes.  Our estimate to perform the services described in this 
letter is $153,490.   

Invoices will be prepared on a time and materials basis with a cost not to exceed the estimated amount 
without written authorization.  The tasks outlined above are for your consideration and may be modified 
through discussions to accommodate the District’s project needs, budget considerations, and schedule 
requirements. 

SCHEDULE 
Work will begin immediately upon an approved work order authorization and notice to proceed.  
Estimated completion is approximately six months.   
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Should this proposal be acceptable, please sign the attached Trihydro work order agreement and return as 
an acknowledgement to proceed with the proposed scope of work and fee.  If you have questions, please 
do not hesitate to contact us at (512) 442-3008. 

Sincerely, 
Trihydro Corporation 

David Alexander Vargas, P.E.  Jason Vreeland, P.E. 
Associate Engineer/Project Manager Project Director 

999-701-005

Attachments 
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FEE PROPOSAL
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ATTACHMENT A. FEE PROPOSAL
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERING SERVICES - WATER SYSTEM ANALYSIS

TRAVIS COUNTY WCID POINT VENTURE
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Cost + 15% Cost + 15%   
TASK DESCRIPTION $178 $165 $155 $144 $132 $125 $115 $96 $68
Task #  Phase

1 Project Management and Administration 0 8 0 0 0 96 0 0 0 $13,320 $0 $0 $13,320

2 Data Collection and Water Distribution System Modeling 16 36 24 0 71 275 386 0 0 $100,645 $5,710 $500 $5,785 $106,430

3 Preliminary Engineering Report 8 10 0 6 28 58 105 12 6 $28,519 $3,360 $3,360 $31,879

 Subtotal (hours) 24 54 24 6 99 429 491 12 6 1,145 Cost $9,070 $500 $9,145 - -

Subtotal ($) $4,272 $8,910 $3,720 $864 $13,068 $53,625 $56,465 $1,152 $408 $142,484 Subtotal $10,431 $575 $11,006 $153,490

Total (hours) 24 54 24 6 99 429 491 12 6 1145 Total $9,070 500 $9,145 --

20 Total ($) $4,272 $8,910 $3,720 $864 $13,068 $53,625 $56,465 $1,152 $408 $142,484 Cost $10,431 $575 $11,006 $153,490

EXPENSES
DIRECT REIMBURSABLESFEE PROPOSAL 

202107_WaterSystemAnalysis_CostEstimateTabulation_ATT-A.xlsm 1 of 1
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TRIHYDRO CORPORATION – TRAVIS COUNTY WCID POINT VENTURE 
ENGINEERING AND CONSULTING SERVICES AGREEMENT 

WORK ORDER  

Work Order No.: 21-029WO-E Date: July 19, 2021 

Job No.:  701-023-700   

Owner of Contract: Engineering and Consulting Services Agreement 19-014BA-E between Trihydro 
Corporation and Travis County WCID Point Venture dated October 29, 2019. 

Services to be Performed: Trihydro shall provide professional engineering services for the Water System 
Analysis project.  Work to be performed in accordance with the Proposal Letter dated July 19, 2021. 

Schedule - Commencement Date:     August 2, 2021 
 Completion Date:    February 28, 2022 

Trihydro's Project Manager: David Vargas 
Client’s Project Manager:    Fred Marshall 

Attachments: A. Trihydro Texas Standard Schedule of Charges

Other Information: Costs shall be on a time and materials basis not to exceed $153,532.00 without written 
authorization. 

This Work Order is made and entered into pursuant to that certain Engineering and Consulting Services 
Agreement 19-014BA-E, by and between Trihydro Corporation and Travis County WCID Point Venture, dated 
October 19, 2019, the terms, conditions, and provisions whereof are hereby incorporated herein and made a 
part hereof. 

Electronic signatures will be accepted to execute this Work Order. 

TRAVIS COUNTY WCID POINT VENTURE TRIHYDRO CORPORATION 

BY:      ___________________________________ BY:__________________________________ 
  Kurt V. Tuggle

TITLE: ___________________________________ TITLE: President/CEO  
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|  TX Standard Schedule of Charges 

TRIHYDRO TEXAS STANDARD SCHEDULE OF CHARGES 
JANUARY 1, 2019 - DECEMBER 31, 2021 2, 3, 4  

PERSONNEL UNIT RATE1, 7 

Senior Principal ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 240.00/hour 
Principal -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 220.00/hour 
Project Principal ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 210.00/hour 
Technical Specialist 4 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 250.00/hour 
Technical Specialist 3 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 240.00/hour 
Technical Specialist 2  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 225.00/hour 
Technical Specialist 1 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 200.00/hour 
Professional Level 12  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 197.00/hour 
Professional Level 11  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 185.00/hour 
Professional Level 10  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 178.00/hour 
Professional Level 9 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 170.00/hour 
Professional Level 8 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 165.00/hour 
Professional Level 7 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 160.00/hour 
Professional Level 6 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 155.00/hour 
Professional Level 5 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 144.00/hour 
Professional Level 4 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 132.00/hour 
Professional Level 3 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 125.00/hour 
Professional Level 2 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 115.00/hour 
Professional Level 1 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 105.00/hour 
Technician Level 8  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 130.00/hour 
Technician Level 7  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 125.00/hour 
Technician Level 6 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 115.00/hour 
Technician Level 5  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 105.00/hour 
Technician Level 4  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 96.00/hour 
Technician Level 3 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 87.00/hour 
Technician Level 2  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 78.00/hour 
Technician Level 1  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 65.00/hour 
Administrative 4 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 83.00/hour 
Administrative 3 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 75.00/hour 
Administrative 2 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 68.00/hour 
Administrative 1 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 60.00/hour 

 
EXPENSES 
Subcontracts (Labor, Equipment and Services) -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Cost + 15% 
Shipping (i.e. Documents, Equipment, Supplies) ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Cost 
 
TRAVEL EXPENSES 
Meal Per Diem 6 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- $45/day/person 
Airline Tickets ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Cost 
Hotel/Motel --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Cost 
Rental Vehicle ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Cost 
 
FIELD EXPENSES AND EQUIPMENT 
Consumable Field Supplies --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Cost + 15% 
Rental Equipment -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Cost + 15% 
Purchased Equipment --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Cost + 15% 
Company Field Instruments, Equipment, Vehicles, etc. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- See Field Charge Sheet 
Consumable Field Supplies and PPE ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- See Field Charge Sheet 
Company Vehicles (daily) 5 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Project Specific 
Company Vehicles (monthly) ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Project Specific 

 
1. The above charges include fringe benefits, overhead and profit. No multiplier is used for billing. 
2. An annual escalation rate less than or equal to 5% will be applied to these rates for multi-year projects and contracts. 
3. Payment of invoices shall be due within thirty days; delinquent amounts due shall accrue a late charge of 1 1/2% per month from date of invoice. 
4. The rates in this Schedule of Charges are subject to change on December 31, 2021. 
5. Miles are charged at the IRS reimbursement rate and are subject to change throughout the year. 
6. Any International travel meal per diem will be at cost. 
7. Expert testimony services, including but not limited to review and preparation of documents, preparation for and time spent in depositions, and preparation for and time spent 

during arbitration or trial testimony, as well as related research and evaluation, shall be charged at 1.5 times the individual’s billing level. 
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Purchase Agreement 

  Buyer: Village of Point Venture – 2/1/2021 

Digital Sign Communication Made Simple 
13706 Research Blvd. #316 
Austin, TX 78750 
T: 877.522.0839 / 512.828.3628 
F: 512.828.3635 
www.focusdigitaldisplays.com 

 Scope of Work  Price     Qty       Total 

FocusColor Model# FC9-96192L Single-sided 1 8,350.00$      
Approximate Dimensions - 3'6" x 6'6"

9.9mm pixel pitch  (SMD) / 96 x 192 pixel matrix / 281 trillion colors
140o viewing angle / Video playback 30fps

PC Messaging Software / Temperature Probe with Light Sensor
RWF High Speed Long Range Wireless Transmission

Installation onto existing cement/masonry Point Venture Sign 3,500.00$      
includes angle, sub frame and installation
(assuming existing structure is structural)

Decorative Masonry Columns 1,950.00$      
Chopped Texas Whitelimestone w/ White Caps

4" to 8" pieces with 2" caps

Shipping Included
Delivery by Appointment

Warranty and Support
5 year manufacturers part warranty & 5 year labor warranty
Unlimited technical support & Unlimited software training

Focus Digital Display Rep: Ben Blackburn x1701 Sub-Total 13,800.00$   
Drawing #: VOPV_1 Tax -$               
*Payment is due upon receipt of equipment. Failure to have electrical supply Total 13,800.00$   
does not relieve the client's obligation to pay any balance due under this 50% deposit 6,900.00$      
contract. No electrical service shall be installed by Focus Digital Displays LLC. Balance 6,900.00$      
Past due balances shall bear interest of 1.5% per month, or the maximum non-usurious rate, whichever is less. 

Billing Address  Accepted: Village of Point Venture 
Buyer:__________________________________ 
Date:___________________________________

Focus Digital Displays LLC: 
FDD LLC:________________________________
Date:___________________________________

Village of Point Venture 
411 Lohman Ford Rd 
Point Venture, TX 78645 
T: 512-267-5511 
F: 
Email: tommy@vopv.org

(Same as above) 
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Focus Digital Displays, LLC 
Terms and Conditions 

1. This contract contains all of the terms of the agreement between Buyer and Seller and oral agreements or understandings not otherwise contained herein are 
invalid and unenforceable.  Any modification to this contract shall be in writing signed by Buyer and Seller. 

2. This contract shall be deemed entered into and substantially performed in the County of Williamson, State if Texas and Buyer consents to the jurisdiction of 
the County of Williamson, State of Texas for purposes of enforcement of the terms hereof.  The parties hereto agree that the transaction contemplated by this 
contract was solicited in Williamson County, Texas. 

3. Any and all software support services, as well as any warranties, are conditioned on and are subject to payment in full of any and all sums due by Buyer under 
this contract whether to Buyer or to Third party end user of the products sold hereunder. 

4. Focus Digital Displays, LLC HEREBY EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS AND SHALL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR, AND BUYER ACKNOWLEDGES SUCH 
DISCLAIMER, ANY WARRANTY OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY, AND ANY 
CONSEQUENTIAL, INCIDENTAL, OR INDIRECT DAMAGES, OR ANY DAMAGES FOR MENTAL ANGUISH OR EMOTIONAL DISTRESS. 

5. Prices quoted are based on current material and labor costs, but are only guaranteed for thirty (30) days from the date of quotation.  Buyer agrees to be 
responsible for any changes in the costs of materials after that period. 

6. All measurements listed on this contract are approximate. 
7. When the construction of the equipment is completed Focus Digital Displays, LLC will notify buyer of such.  If the buyer cannot or will not accept delivery 

and/or installation of the equipment within fifteen (15) days from the date of the notice of completion, Focus Digital Displays, LLC shall immediately be 
entitled to receive full payment for the balance due and owing to Focus Digital Displays, LLC pursuant to this agreement.  Focus Digital Displays, LLC shall 
not be liable for any delay due to causes beyond its reasonable control, such as, but not limited to, acts of God, vandalism, acts of civil or military authorities, 
fires, strikes, floods, riots, delays in transportation and liability due to cause beyond its reasonable control to obtain the necessary labor, materials or paint 
facilities. 

8. The Buyer authorizes Focus Digital Displays, LLC, its agents, servants, and employees to erect or attach a display or displays and electrical equipment and 
necessary structures on the building or property specified in this agreement.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties hereto agree that no equipment provide 
or installed by Focus Digital Displays, LLC become a fixture or appurtenance of any real property. 

9. The rights and interest of the Buyer hereunder shall not be transferable or assignable through operation of law or otherwise, except with the prior written 
consent of Focus Digital Displays, LLC.  Upon transfer or assignment, whether authorized by Focus Digital Displays, LLC or not, Buyer will remain primarily 
liable for all payments required pursuant to the terms of the agreement.  Focus Digital Displays, LLC shall be entitled to assign the unpaid balance of the 
agreement herein provided to be paid, without notice to Buyer, and Buyer, upon written notice from assignees to do so, shall be obligated to pay said balance 
and any other monies due or owing under this agreement when and as due to said assignee. Such assignment shall operate to release and discharge Focus 
Digital Displays, LLC obligation to carry out all of the agreements herein provided for on part of Focus Digital Displays, LLC, to be carried out and performed. 

10. Buyer grants to Focus Digital Displays, LLC permission to reproduce copies of renderings, licenses, photographs and videotapes of the Buyers displays for 
use in, but not limited to Focus Digital Displays, LLC portfolios, brochures, videotapes, or other Focus Digital Displays, LLC advertising. 

11. This is a non-cancelable contract and cannot be terminated or cancelled except as expressly provided herein, or by agreement of both parties in writing. 
12. Until such time as the contract price and extras, if any, are paid in full, the Buyer grants Focus Digital Displays, LLC a security interest in the items which are 

previously described and are the subject matter of this agreement.  In the event that they Buyer defaults on prompt payment of the contract price in accordance 
with the terms herein set fourth or in the due performance of, or compliance with, any of the terms, conditions or provisions hereof, or that a proceeding in 
bankruptcy, assignment for the benefit of creditors, insolvency, receivership or reorganization be instituted by or against the Buyer or the Buyer’s property or 
the business of the Buyer is in any way liquidated or that Focus Digital Displays, LLC deems itself insecure or said property or any part thereof is in danger 
of loss, misuse, seizure or confiscation, all indebtedness then owing by the Buyer to Focus Digital Displays, LLC shall at Focus Digital Displays, LLC options, 
without notice, become due and payable at once, together with reasonable attorney’s fees, if said indebtedness is placed with an attorney for collection, and 
Focus Digital Displays, LLC or any sheriff or other office of the law may take immediate possession of said property, including any attachment thereto, without 
demand or further notice and without legal process.  For this purpose and in furtherance thereof, the Buyer shall, if Focus Digital Displays, LLC so requests, 
assemble said property and make it available to Focus Digital Displays, LLC at a reasonable convenient place designated by Focus Digital Displays, LLC.  
Focus Digital Displays, LLC shall have the right and the Buyer does hereby expressly authorize and empower Focus Digital Displays, LLC to enter the 
premises wherever said property may be and remove the same.  IN the event of repossession, Focus Digital Displays, LLC may retain attorney’s fees, costs 
and charges for pursuing, searching for, removing, taking, keeping, storing, advertising, preparing for sale and selling such property and the amount unpaid on 
any obligation secured hereunder and Focus Digital Displays, LLC shall have such other rights and remedies as provided and permitted by law.  This agreement 
may serve as and be recorded as a financing statement under the Uniform Commercial Code.  By this agreement, the Buyer hereby also grants Focus Digital 
Displays, LLC a limited power of attorney for the purpose of signing and filing any and all necessary documents for the purpose of obtaining and perfecting a 
security interest in the property which is the subject matter of the agreement, including without limitation, a UCCC-1.  This contract shall not be binding upon 
Focus Digital Displays, LLC until accepted and signed by a duly authorized officer thereof. 

13. Buyer expressly agrees hereto to service of any legal process by express delivery or certified mail, and waives any objection or legal defense that could be 
brought regarding such service. 

14. In the event that any legal proceeding arises regarding the subject matter covered by this agreement, the parties hereto agree that the prevailing party shall be 
entitled to recover from the other its actual attorney’s fees. 

15. Contracts contingent upon sign permit approval must seek application for permit or variance within fifteen days of contract date.  Proof of denial must be 
provided. 

16. Payment is due upon receipt of equipment.  Failure to have electrical supply does not relieve buyer Buyer’s obligation to pay any balance due under this 
contract. 

Accepted: Village of Point Venture  Focus Digital Displays, LLC 
Buyer:_________________________________ Focus Digital Displays:________________________________ 
Date:_________________    Date:____________________ 
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Purchase Agreement 

                  Buyer: Village of Point Venture – 2/1/2021 

Digital Sign Communication Made Simple 
13706 Research Blvd. #316 
Austin, TX 78750 
T: 877.522.0839 / 512.828.3628 
F: 512.828.3635 
www.focusdigitaldisplays.com 

                Scope of Work           Price          Qty       Total 

FocusColor Model# FC9-96192L Single-sided 1 8,350.00$     
Approximate Dimensions - 3'6" x 6'6"

9.9mm pixel pitch  (SMD) / 96 x 192 pixel matrix / 281 trillion colors
140o viewing angle / Video playback 30fps

PC Messaging Software / Temperature Probe with Light Sensor
RWF High Speed Long Range Wireless Transmission

Installation onto existing Guard Shack Wall 3,200.00$     
includes angle, sub frame and installation
(assuming existing structure is structural)

Shipping Included
Delivery by Appointment

Warranty and Support
5 year manufacturers part warranty & 5 year labor warranty

Unlimited technical support & Unlimited software training

Focus Digital Display Rep: Ben Blackburn x1701 Sub-Total 11,550.00$   
Drawing #: VOPV_2 Tax -$               
*Payment is due upon receipt of equipment. Failure to have electrical supply Total 11,550.00$   
does not relieve the client's obligation to pay any balance due under this 50% deposit 5,775.00$     
contract. No electrical service shall be installed by Focus Digital Displays LLC. Balance 5,775.00$     
Past due balances shall bear interest of 1.5% per month, or the maximum non-usurious rate, whichever is less. 

Billing Address                                                       Accepted: Village of Point Venture 
Buyer:__________________________________ 
Date:___________________________________ 
Focus Digital Displays LLC: 
FDD LLC:________________________________ 
Date:___________________________________ 

Village of Point Venture 
411 Lohman Ford Rd 
Point Venture, TX 78645 
T: 512-267-5511 
F: 
Email: tommy@vopv.org 

(Same as above) 
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Focus Digital Displays, LLC 
Terms and Conditions 

1. This contract contains all of the terms of the agreement between Buyer and Seller and oral agreements or understandings not otherwise contained herein are 
invalid and unenforceable.  Any modification to this contract shall be in writing signed by Buyer and Seller. 

2. This contract shall be deemed entered into and substantially performed in the County of Williamson, State if Texas and Buyer consents to the jurisdiction of 
the County of Williamson, State of Texas for purposes of enforcement of the terms hereof.  The parties hereto agree that the transaction contemplated by this 
contract was solicited in Williamson County, Texas. 

3. Any and all software support services, as well as any warranties, are conditioned on and are subject to payment in full of any and all sums due by Buyer under 
this contract whether to Buyer or to Third party end user of the products sold hereunder. 

4. Focus Digital Displays, LLC HEREBY EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS AND SHALL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR, AND BUYER ACKNOWLEDGES SUCH 
DISCLAIMER, ANY WARRANTY OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY, AND ANY 
CONSEQUENTIAL, INCIDENTAL, OR INDIRECT DAMAGES, OR ANY DAMAGES FOR MENTAL ANGUISH OR EMOTIONAL DISTRESS. 

5. Prices quoted are based on current material and labor costs, but are only guaranteed for thirty (30) days from the date of quotation.  Buyer agrees to be 
responsible for any changes in the costs of materials after that period. 

6. All measurements listed on this contract are approximate. 
7. When the construction of the equipment is completed Focus Digital Displays, LLC will notify buyer of such.  If the buyer cannot or will not accept delivery 

and/or installation of the equipment within fifteen (15) days from the date of the notice of completion, Focus Digital Displays, LLC shall immediately be 
entitled to receive full payment for the balance due and owing to Focus Digital Displays, LLC pursuant to this agreement.  Focus Digital Displays, LLC shall 
not be liable for any delay due to causes beyond its reasonable control, such as, but not limited to, acts of God, vandalism, acts of civil or military authorities, 
fires, strikes, floods, riots, delays in transportation and liability due to cause beyond its reasonable control to obtain the necessary labor, materials or paint 
facilities. 

8. The Buyer authorizes Focus Digital Displays, LLC, its agents, servants, and employees to erect or attach a display or displays and electrical equipment and 
necessary structures on the building or property specified in this agreement.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties hereto agree that no equipment provide 
or installed by Focus Digital Displays, LLC become a fixture or appurtenance of any real property. 

9. The rights and interest of the Buyer hereunder shall not be transferable or assignable through operation of law or otherwise, except with the prior written 
consent of Focus Digital Displays, LLC.  Upon transfer or assignment, whether authorized by Focus Digital Displays, LLC or not, Buyer will remain primarily 
liable for all payments required pursuant to the terms of the agreement.  Focus Digital Displays, LLC shall be entitled to assign the unpaid balance of the 
agreement herein provided to be paid, without notice to Buyer, and Buyer, upon written notice from assignees to do so, shall be obligated to pay said balance 
and any other monies due or owing under this agreement when and as due to said assignee. Such assignment shall operate to release and discharge Focus 
Digital Displays, LLC obligation to carry out all of the agreements herein provided for on part of Focus Digital Displays, LLC, to be carried out and performed. 

10. Buyer grants to Focus Digital Displays, LLC permission to reproduce copies of renderings, licenses, photographs and videotapes of the Buyers displays for 
use in, but not limited to Focus Digital Displays, LLC portfolios, brochures, videotapes, or other Focus Digital Displays, LLC advertising. 

11. This is a non-cancelable contract and cannot be terminated or cancelled except as expressly provided herein, or by agreement of both parties in writing. 
12. Until such time as the contract price and extras, if any, are paid in full, the Buyer grants Focus Digital Displays, LLC a security interest in the items which are 

previously described and are the subject matter of this agreement.  In the event that they Buyer defaults on prompt payment of the contract price in accordance 
with the terms herein set fourth or in the due performance of, or compliance with, any of the terms, conditions or provisions hereof, or that a proceeding in 
bankruptcy, assignment for the benefit of creditors, insolvency, receivership or reorganization be instituted by or against the Buyer or the Buyer’s property or 
the business of the Buyer is in any way liquidated or that Focus Digital Displays, LLC deems itself insecure or said property or any part thereof is in danger 
of loss, misuse, seizure or confiscation, all indebtedness then owing by the Buyer to Focus Digital Displays, LLC shall at Focus Digital Displays, LLC options, 
without notice, become due and payable at once, together with reasonable attorney’s fees, if said indebtedness is placed with an attorney for collection, and 
Focus Digital Displays, LLC or any sheriff or other office of the law may take immediate possession of said property, including any attachment thereto, without 
demand or further notice and without legal process.  For this purpose and in furtherance thereof, the Buyer shall, if Focus Digital Displays, LLC so requests, 
assemble said property and make it available to Focus Digital Displays, LLC at a reasonable convenient place designated by Focus Digital Displays, LLC.  
Focus Digital Displays, LLC shall have the right and the Buyer does hereby expressly authorize and empower Focus Digital Displays, LLC to enter the 
premises wherever said property may be and remove the same.  IN the event of repossession, Focus Digital Displays, LLC may retain attorney’s fees, costs 
and charges for pursuing, searching for, removing, taking, keeping, storing, advertising, preparing for sale and selling such property and the amount unpaid on 
any obligation secured hereunder and Focus Digital Displays, LLC shall have such other rights and remedies as provided and permitted by law.  This agreement 
may serve as and be recorded as a financing statement under the Uniform Commercial Code.  By this agreement, the Buyer hereby also grants Focus Digital 
Displays, LLC a limited power of attorney for the purpose of signing and filing any and all necessary documents for the purpose of obtaining and perfecting a 
security interest in the property which is the subject matter of the agreement, including without limitation, a UCCC-1.  This contract shall not be binding upon 
Focus Digital Displays, LLC until accepted and signed by a duly authorized officer thereof. 

13. Buyer expressly agrees hereto to service of any legal process by express delivery or certified mail, and waives any objection or legal defense that could be 
brought regarding such service. 

14. In the event that any legal proceeding arises regarding the subject matter covered by this agreement, the parties hereto agree that the prevailing party shall be 
entitled to recover from the other its actual attorney’s fees. 

15. Contracts contingent upon sign permit approval must seek application for permit or variance within fifteen days of contract date.  Proof of denial must be 
provided. 

16. Payment is due upon receipt of equipment.  Failure to have electrical supply does not relieve buyer Buyer’s obligation to pay any balance due under this 
contract. 

Accepted: Village of Point Venture  Focus Digital Displays, LLC 
Buyer:_________________________________ Focus Digital Displays:________________________________ 
Date:_________________    Date:____________________ 
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Purchase Agreement 

                  Buyer: Village of Point Venture – 2/1/2021 

Digital Sign Communication Made Simple 
13706 Research Blvd. #316 
Austin, TX 78750 
T: 877.522.0839 / 512.828.3628 
F: 512.828.3635 
www.focusdigitaldisplays.com 

                Scope of Work           Price          Qty       Total 

FocusColor Model# FC9-96192L Single-sided 1 8,350.00$      
Approximate Dimensions - 3'6" x 6'6"

9.9mm pixel pitch  (SMD) / 96 x 192 pixel matrix / 281 trillion colors
140o viewing angle / Video playback 30fps

PC Messaging Software / Temperature Probe with Light Sensor
RWF High Speed Long Range Wireless Transmission

Installation onto Double Pole Package 5,400.00$      
includes angle, poles, footer(s) and installation

(assuming existing structure is structural)

Shipping Included
Delivery by Appointment

Warranty and Support
5 year manufacturers part warranty & 5 year labor warranty
Unlimited technical support & Unlimited software training

Focus Digital Display Rep: Ben Blackburn x1701 Sub-Total 13,750.00$   
Drawing #: VOPV_3 Tax -$               
*Payment is due upon receipt of equipment. Failure to have electrical supply Total 13,750.00$   
does not relieve the client's obligation to pay any balance due under this 50% deposit 6,875.00$      
contract. No electrical service shall be installed by Focus Digital Displays LLC. Balance 6,875.00$      
Past due balances shall bear interest of 1.5% per month, or the maximum non-usurious rate, whichever is less. 

Billing Address                                                       Accepted: Village of Point Venture 
Buyer:__________________________________ 
Date:___________________________________ 
Focus Digital Displays LLC: 
FDD LLC:________________________________ 
Date:___________________________________ 

Village of Point Venture 
411 Lohman Ford Rd 
Point Venture, TX 78645 
T: 512-267-5511 
F: 
Email: tommy@vopv.org 

(Same as above) 
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Focus Digital Displays, LLC 
Terms and Conditions 

1. This contract contains all of the terms of the agreement between Buyer and Seller and oral agreements or understandings not otherwise contained herein are 
invalid and unenforceable.  Any modification to this contract shall be in writing signed by Buyer and Seller. 

2. This contract shall be deemed entered into and substantially performed in the County of Williamson, State if Texas and Buyer consents to the jurisdiction of 
the County of Williamson, State of Texas for purposes of enforcement of the terms hereof.  The parties hereto agree that the transaction contemplated by this 
contract was solicited in Williamson County, Texas. 

3. Any and all software support services, as well as any warranties, are conditioned on and are subject to payment in full of any and all sums due by Buyer under 
this contract whether to Buyer or to Third party end user of the products sold hereunder. 

4. Focus Digital Displays, LLC HEREBY EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS AND SHALL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR, AND BUYER ACKNOWLEDGES SUCH 
DISCLAIMER, ANY WARRANTY OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY, AND ANY 
CONSEQUENTIAL, INCIDENTAL, OR INDIRECT DAMAGES, OR ANY DAMAGES FOR MENTAL ANGUISH OR EMOTIONAL DISTRESS. 

5. Prices quoted are based on current material and labor costs, but are only guaranteed for thirty (30) days from the date of quotation.  Buyer agrees to be 
responsible for any changes in the costs of materials after that period. 

6. All measurements listed on this contract are approximate. 
7. When the construction of the equipment is completed Focus Digital Displays, LLC will notify buyer of such.  If the buyer cannot or will not accept delivery 

and/or installation of the equipment within fifteen (15) days from the date of the notice of completion, Focus Digital Displays, LLC shall immediately be 
entitled to receive full payment for the balance due and owing to Focus Digital Displays, LLC pursuant to this agreement.  Focus Digital Displays, LLC shall 
not be liable for any delay due to causes beyond its reasonable control, such as, but not limited to, acts of God, vandalism, acts of civil or military authorities, 
fires, strikes, floods, riots, delays in transportation and liability due to cause beyond its reasonable control to obtain the necessary labor, materials or paint 
facilities. 

8. The Buyer authorizes Focus Digital Displays, LLC, its agents, servants, and employees to erect or attach a display or displays and electrical equipment and 
necessary structures on the building or property specified in this agreement.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties hereto agree that no equipment provide 
or installed by Focus Digital Displays, LLC become a fixture or appurtenance of any real property. 

9. The rights and interest of the Buyer hereunder shall not be transferable or assignable through operation of law or otherwise, except with the prior written 
consent of Focus Digital Displays, LLC.  Upon transfer or assignment, whether authorized by Focus Digital Displays, LLC or not, Buyer will remain primarily 
liable for all payments required pursuant to the terms of the agreement.  Focus Digital Displays, LLC shall be entitled to assign the unpaid balance of the 
agreement herein provided to be paid, without notice to Buyer, and Buyer, upon written notice from assignees to do so, shall be obligated to pay said balance 
and any other monies due or owing under this agreement when and as due to said assignee. Such assignment shall operate to release and discharge Focus 
Digital Displays, LLC obligation to carry out all of the agreements herein provided for on part of Focus Digital Displays, LLC, to be carried out and performed. 

10. Buyer grants to Focus Digital Displays, LLC permission to reproduce copies of renderings, licenses, photographs and videotapes of the Buyers displays for 
use in, but not limited to Focus Digital Displays, LLC portfolios, brochures, videotapes, or other Focus Digital Displays, LLC advertising. 

11. This is a non-cancelable contract and cannot be terminated or cancelled except as expressly provided herein, or by agreement of both parties in writing. 
12. Until such time as the contract price and extras, if any, are paid in full, the Buyer grants Focus Digital Displays, LLC a security interest in the items which are 

previously described and are the subject matter of this agreement.  In the event that they Buyer defaults on prompt payment of the contract price in accordance 
with the terms herein set fourth or in the due performance of, or compliance with, any of the terms, conditions or provisions hereof, or that a proceeding in 
bankruptcy, assignment for the benefit of creditors, insolvency, receivership or reorganization be instituted by or against the Buyer or the Buyer’s property or 
the business of the Buyer is in any way liquidated or that Focus Digital Displays, LLC deems itself insecure or said property or any part thereof is in danger 
of loss, misuse, seizure or confiscation, all indebtedness then owing by the Buyer to Focus Digital Displays, LLC shall at Focus Digital Displays, LLC options, 
without notice, become due and payable at once, together with reasonable attorney’s fees, if said indebtedness is placed with an attorney for collection, and 
Focus Digital Displays, LLC or any sheriff or other office of the law may take immediate possession of said property, including any attachment thereto, without 
demand or further notice and without legal process.  For this purpose and in furtherance thereof, the Buyer shall, if Focus Digital Displays, LLC so requests, 
assemble said property and make it available to Focus Digital Displays, LLC at a reasonable convenient place designated by Focus Digital Displays, LLC.  
Focus Digital Displays, LLC shall have the right and the Buyer does hereby expressly authorize and empower Focus Digital Displays, LLC to enter the 
premises wherever said property may be and remove the same.  IN the event of repossession, Focus Digital Displays, LLC may retain attorney’s fees, costs 
and charges for pursuing, searching for, removing, taking, keeping, storing, advertising, preparing for sale and selling such property and the amount unpaid on 
any obligation secured hereunder and Focus Digital Displays, LLC shall have such other rights and remedies as provided and permitted by law.  This agreement 
may serve as and be recorded as a financing statement under the Uniform Commercial Code.  By this agreement, the Buyer hereby also grants Focus Digital 
Displays, LLC a limited power of attorney for the purpose of signing and filing any and all necessary documents for the purpose of obtaining and perfecting a 
security interest in the property which is the subject matter of the agreement, including without limitation, a UCCC-1.  This contract shall not be binding upon 
Focus Digital Displays, LLC until accepted and signed by a duly authorized officer thereof. 

13. Buyer expressly agrees hereto to service of any legal process by express delivery or certified mail, and waives any objection or legal defense that could be 
brought regarding such service. 

14. In the event that any legal proceeding arises regarding the subject matter covered by this agreement, the parties hereto agree that the prevailing party shall be 
entitled to recover from the other its actual attorney’s fees. 

15. Contracts contingent upon sign permit approval must seek application for permit or variance within fifteen days of contract date.  Proof of denial must be 
provided. 

16. Payment is due upon receipt of equipment.  Failure to have electrical supply does not relieve buyer Buyer’s obligation to pay any balance due under this 
contract. 

Accepted: Village of Point Venture  Focus Digital Displays, LLC 
Buyer:_________________________________ Focus Digital Displays:________________________________ 
Date:_________________    Date:____________________ 
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13706 Research Blvd 
Suite 316 
Austin, TX 78750 
Phone : (877) 522-0839  

FC9-96192L
Client - Point Venture

LED Representation is detailing View from Ideal Viewing Distance
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Point Venture!Point Venture!

Where Every DayWhere Every Day
is a Holiday!is a Holiday!
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13706 Research Blvd 
Suite 316 
Austin, TX 78750 
Phone : (877) 522-0839  

SPECIFICATIONS
Pixel Pitch: 9.9mm
Pixel Matrix: 96 x 192
Character Capacity: 12 Lines / 2.7”tall / 
32 characters per line
LED Color: 281 trillion colors
Brightness: 9,000 NITs
Electrical: 120 VOLT,  LED 10.3 
Max AMPS per side single phase 
service(Dedicated Circuit recom-
mended for LED Display)

FEATURES
• Capable of displaying up to 281 
trillion colors
• Extra Wide viewing angle LEDs     
  for optimal viewing
• 365 day message scheduling /    
  Time, temperature & date display
• PC animated graphic software  
• SMD LED Technology - 1 LED per 
pixel
• Five year warranty with 
 unlimited tech support
• Long LED life of +100,000 hours
• UL Listed

FC9-96192L
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Reviewed By: Kristi Hester

Date: 7.19.21

Travis County W.C.I.D. Point Venture
General Manager Reports for the Month of

June 2021
Board Meeting: July 22nd, 2021
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Will 14050 Summit Drive, #103 Austin, TX 78728
United States

T: +1 512 246 0498
F: +1 512 716 0024
www.inframark.com

Memorandum for: Pointe Venture WCID Board of Directors

From: Kristi Hester

Date: 7.21.2021

Subject: General Manager’s Executive Summary Report

1) Surface Water Treatment Plant/Distribution System
a) CL17 Analyzer for Trident has been installed.
b) Annual tank inspection completed.
c) Chemical and pump room in main building repaired fan motors.
d) Pump meter at the booster station is not working parts ordered under $100 staff will install.
e) Pump 2 at the booster station is not working – diagnosing issue.
f) Raw water barge inspection attached – noted pully concern.
g) Corner lights on barge have been replaced. Estimate to re-wire center light is $2,170.
h) Changed chemical provider from Brenntag to AOS – more reliable and cheaper.

2) Distribution System
a) Townhome taps completed units 11 through 17.
b) Repaired leak on waterfront July 19th.
c) Repaired leak at 347 Venture South.
d) Repaired leak on waterfront July 19th.
e) Samco leak detection underway – thought we found an illegal connection at 18601 Staghorn –

after disconnecting the tie in received a call from 18510 Venture of no water – line is tied in to
Staghorn instead of in the easement.

f) Steve’s Paving, hoping to have completed next week, Jean was able to get the price lowered.
g) Valve Survey is complete and in review for accuracy.
h) Hydrant Survey complete and in review for accuracy

3) WWTP/Collection System
a) Lift station at WWTP overflow on July 15th due to excessive sand and grit in the system. We

pumped out over 2 feet of sand and rocks.
b) We had a BOD (Biological Oxygen Demand) excursion on July 7th due to what we believe is

paint or construction material dumped into the system.
c) Lift station at WWTP valves is not working properly we recommend installing 2 ARV’s to allow

air to escape and prevent pumps from being air bound. Currently there is a rope in the wet well
to open the check valve – see below picture.
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d) Whispering Hollow 1 pump has been replaced.
e) Found lots of sand in both stations wet will 2 feet at the plant lift station.
f) EQ pump has been ordered estimated delivery late August.
g) Conducted preventive maintenance on all blowers – replaced 3 belts.
h) Completed pressure tests at lift stations – recorded 96 foot of head at all lift stations.
i) Scheduling of smoke test for gravity system when weather allows.
j) Generator at WWTP we believe needs a new coolant system, water pump and radiator work

less we estimate under $1,000 doing work with dedicated staff.

4) Other
a) Asset Inventory Report – making progress on remaining model and serial numbers also asset

ID’s.

5) Safety/Regulatory
a) Schedule of all State reports

a. Water:
i. Monthly - SWMOR at TCEQ by the 10th of each Month
ii. Annual – CCR by July 1st
iii. Annual – Surface Water Report
iv. Annual – Tank Inspection
v. Annual - Meter Calibration
vi. Annual – TWDB Water Loss

b. Wastewater
i. MOR – not required to send but requested during inspection.
ii. Annual Soil Sample Nov – Feb
iii. Annual Sludge Report – Sept 30th

Current Items Requiring Board Approval:

Vendor Amount Description

Reliable Boat Dock $2,170 electrician to add an electric circuit to separate the
fluorescent lights and the marking lights on the barge
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Leak repair on Lakefront Lift station wet well at WWTP
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Chapman Marine Inc. 
5107 Beacon Drive, Austin TX 78734 

Office 512-266-3483 

Page 1 of 1 
 

 

 

 
15 July 2021 

 
Point Venture Raw Water Intake Barge Inspection 

 
We conducted an inspection of the barge July 15, 2021. Video of the dive may be 
downloaded for viewing until August 31, 2021 at this link: 7.15.21 Barge Inspection.  
The video date and time shown on the video are an error in our system.  

We found one pully is missing on the barge mooring system as shown in Figure 1. The 
mooring cable now runs between two floats and is not an immediate issue. However, 
this is part of the mooring system which should be repaired and there is potential to rub 
a hole in the plastic outer casing of the flotation.  Zebra mussels and soft growth was on 
electrical cables, discharge hose and pumps. No issues were otherwise identified. 
Pictures of  the electrical cables and screens are shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3. 
 
Your satisfaction is important to us, please contact me with any questions. 
 
Philip Wolfe 
philip.wolfe@chapmanmarineinc.com 
 

   
Figure 2 

 

Figure 1 

missing pulley pulley

 

Figure 2 
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Inframark Point Venture            

          Update Report 
 

 

 

 

 

July 8, 2021 

 

 

 

 

Zack Willeford 

Operation Manager  

Inframark Point Venture 
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Unauthorized Water Usage 

Leak # Leak Location Critical Date Located 

1 18603 Staghorn Drive  Yes 07/06/21 

2 301 Buckhorn Dr Yes 07/07/21 

3 18401 Valley Hill Dr Yes 07/07/21 

Fire Hydrant Leaks 

Leak # Leak Location Critical Date Located 

1 305 Lakefront Dr  Yes 07/06/21 

2 214 Southwind Rd Yes 07/08/21 
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Description

Jun-21

Residential 894
Commercial 4
Tracking - District Meters 18
Total Number of Accounts Billed 916

Residential 8,403,450
Commercial 795,830
Tracking - District Meters 445,720
Total Gallons Consumed 9,645,000

Residential 9,400
Commercial 198,958
Tracking 24,762
Avg Water Use for Accounts Billed 10,529

Total Billed 85,163$
Total Aged Receivables 44,824$
Total Receivables 40,339$

Billing Summary
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12 Billing Month History Revenue by Category
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Date Total Receivable Total 60 Day Total Over 60 Day

6/20 39,446.40$ 510.48$ 3,354.93$
7/20 41,552.41$ 523.03$ 3,475.65$
8/20 48,845.66$ 433.44$ 1,042.90$
9/20 40,141.37$ 593.47$ 783.32$
10/20 34,945.91$ 1,612.00$ 883.12$
11/20 29,760.76$ 1,209.08$ 824.62$
12/20 25,149.70$ 480.52$ 1,011.48$
1/21 46,647.15$ 1,856.67$ -$
2/21 13,039.77$ 854.00$ 1,473.37$
3/21 40,022.00$ 4,910.95$ 1,400.94$
4/21 66,076.49$ 2,971.65$ 3,079.33$
5/21 32,216.94$ 2,728.85$ 4,455.73$
6/21 40,338.88$ 2,911.96$ 4,241.98$
Board Consideration to Write Off N/A
Board Consideration Collections N/A

Delinquent Letter Mailed 56
Delinquent Tags Hung 40
Disconnects for Non Payment N/A

12 Month Accounts Receivable and Collections Report
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Current Annual CL2 Avg 1.95

Requirements Min .50
Date CL2 Mono NH3

Jun-20 1.39 1.19 0.21
Jul-20 1.62 1.45 0.25

Aug-20 2.03 1.80 0.23
Sep-20 2.02 1.72 0.16
Oct-20 2.05 1.75 0.16
Nov-20 0.83 1.89 0.06
Dec-20 2.10 1.61 0.05
Jan-21 2.55 1.73 0.01
Feb-21 2.28 1.54 0.23
Mar-21 2.11 1.10 0.14
Apr-21 2.33 1.70 0.03

May-21 2.18 0.83 0.05
Jun-21 1.89 1.39 0.02

Water Quality Monitoring

Water Production and Quality
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Water Accountability Report
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June 20 6/23/2020 910 7,042 6,236 - (806) 88.6%
July 20 7/23/2020 903 8,582 7,587 - (995) 88.4%

August 20 8/24/2020 907 10,121 8,945 - (1,176) 88.4%
September 20 9/23/2020 907 7,319 6,107 - (1,212) 83.4%

October 20 10/22/2020 918 7,256 5,843 - (1,413) 80.5%
November 20 11/23/2020 912 7,117 5,694 - (1,423) 80.5%
December 20 12/22/2020 914 5,328 3,926 - (1,402) 73.6%

January 21 1/22/2021 914 5,438 3,699 5 (1,744) 58.8%
February 21 2/22/2021 914 6,272 4,657 5 (1,620) 66.3%

March 21 3/22/2021 915 4,465 3,268 5 (1,202) 73.1%
April 21 4/22/2021 916 6,084 4,620 6 (1,470) 76.0%
May 21 5/21/2021 928 5,196 4,023 11 (1,184) 77.2%

June 21 6/21/2021 933 5,748 4,722 14 (1,026) 82.0%

Flushing Gal.s Loss (-) Accounted For %Month Read Date Connection Total
Produced

(1000)
Sold (1000)
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Wastewater Production and Quality

Wastewater Flows for the Month of June
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ACTUAL

Avg. Treated Flow MGD 0.101

Avg. irrigation Flow MGD 0.127

Avg. BOD mg/L 10.6

E. coli mpn/100 ml. 41.1

Avg. TSS mg/L 12.8

MIN. PH STD UNITS 6.90

MAX . PH STD UNITS 10.80

Wastewater Treatment Permit Summary - Month of June 12



Date Total Flows Average
WWTP

Capacity %
Effluent Use

Jun-21 3,102,000 103,400 103% 3,639,700

May-21 3,175,000 99,000 99% 830,000

Apr-21 2,556,000 85,000 85% 1,724,300

Mar-21 2,561,000 83,000 83% 3,102,000

Feb-21 2,375,000 85,000 85% 1,086,000

Jan-21 2,421,000 101,000 101% 2,354,000

TOTALS 16,190,000 92,733.33 93% 12,736,000

Dec-20 2,627,000 85,000 85% 2,068,000
Nov-20 2,479,000 83,000 83% 2,958,000
Oct-20 2,596,000 81,000 81% 2,352,000
Sep-20 2,848,000 95,000 95% 2,336,000
Aug-20 2,407,000 78,000 78% 4,372,000

Jul-20 3,959,000 124,000 124% 3,859,000
Jun-20 2,901,000 100,000 100% 2,970,000

May-20 3,054,000 99,000 99% 2,364,000
Apr-20 2,490,000 83,000 83% 2,038,000
Mar-20 2,519,000 81,000 81% 2,534,000
Feb-20 1,976,000 68,000 68% 985,000
Jan-20 2,333,000 73,000 73% 989,000

TOTALS 32,189,000 87,500.00 88% 29,825,000
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Point Venture Wastewater Flow Historical
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